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CLINTON & BERNICE ROSE �

SENIOR CENTER�

3045 N Dr. Martin Luther King Drive �

Milwaukee, WI 53212�

Main: (414) 263�2255 �

Email: Clintonrose@servingolderadults.org �

Manager: Sheila Carter�

Program Coordinator: Julia Guyton�

�

�

�         �

�

�

�

�

MCGOVERN PARK SENIOR CENTER�

4500 W Custer Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53218�

Main: (414) 527�0990 �

Email: Mcgovern@servingolderadults.org�

Manager: Vevette Hill�Nwagbaroacha �

Program Coordinator: Pat Dixon�

         �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

WASHINGTON PARK SENIOR CENTER�

4420 W Vliet St, Milwaukee, WI 53208�

Main: (414) 933�2332 �

Email: Washington@servingolderadults.org�

Manager: Lorrie Pardo�

Program Coordinator: Rachel Ritchhart�         �

�

�

�

�

KELLY SENIOR CENTER�

6100 S Lake Dr, Cudahy, WI 53110�

Main: (414) 481�9611�

Dining: (414) 483�3532�

Email: Kelly@servingolderadults.org�

Manager: Stacey Vojvodich�

Program Coordinator: Chuck Stebelton�         �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

WILSON PARK SENIOR CENTER�

2601 W Howard Ave, �

Milwaukee, WI 53221�

Main: (414) 282�5566 �

Dining: (414) 282�3284�

Email: Wilson@servingolderadults.org�

Manager: Vacant�

Program Coordinator: Shannon Downie�
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LOCATIONS�

SERVING OLDER ADULTS ADMINISTRATION�

MAIN OFFICE�

2601 W. Howard Ave, Milwaukee Wi 53221�

Phone: 414�704�3343�

�

�

�

�

�

President/CEO: Cathy Wood �

CFO: Jodi Bauer �

Director of Senior Centers: Vacant�

Director of Development: Marsha Bukofzer�

Human Resources Director: Colleen Bettini�

Director of Outreach: Mardi Charnitz�

Senior Center Analyst: Kate Hayden�
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COVID�19 RESPONSE |3 �

OUR RESPONSE TO COVID�19�

� 2020 brought a wide array of challenges to our country, community, and centers. 

However, while our centers have remained closed since March, our mission always stayed the 

same: provide opportunities and services to adults 50 and better. With the creativity of our 

staff, the dedication of our administration, and the support of our community partners and 

volunteers, we are proud of the work we have accomplished during our time of closure. �

�

� We are continuing the carry�out lunch program started in March. Participants and seniors 

can call the center nearest to them and make a reservation. Seniors are able to pick�up meals at 

the center through a drive�thru, or they may sign�up for a delivery option we are able to offer 

with the help of Able Access. This allows participants who are not able to leave home ,or who do 

not feel safe doing so, to receive a meal.�

�

�

� Due to social isolation concerns, we have made wellness calls to all center participants. 

Calls are made to ensure seniors are safe and have the food and supplies they need, as well as 

to share a few minutes of conversation. SOA is able to connect seniors to other agencies 

throughout the county to help meet their needs. We encourage anyone in need to reach out to 

their center. We will continue to make calls to participants and seek to encourage them. �

�

� SOA also empowers seniors to give back. Participants have volunteered to assist with the 

carry�out meal programs at the centers and with wellness calls. Our sewing and quilting groups 

have made hundreds of masks that have been distributed to people who need them. �

�

� Technology and beautiful weather have allowed for two new types of programming: 

virtual  and outdoor. Virtual programs can be found on our Facebook page. These include 

exercise videos, cooking demonstrations, and nature walks. Outdoor programs vary by site, but 

you can find more information about these programs on page 13 and 14 of this guide.�

�

� SOA and Milwaukee seniors continue to thrive during this time of hardship. The centers 

will reopen, in time, and once again, they will echo with the voices and laughter of seniors 

coming together. �

� �

CONTINUING OUR MISSION�

Note: Centers closed at time of publication�
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Serving Older Adults of Southeast 

Wisconsin�

VISION�

�

We envision a community where every 

adult 50 and better will be connected to the �

resources they need, and the opportunities 

that interest them, throughout the entire 

aging process.�

�

CORE VALUES�

�

�� We believe older adults have value and 

should be encouraged to continue to 

contribute to the world in a meaningful 

way that enhances their lives, and the 

lives of others.�

�� We believe older adults should be �

    treated with respect, dignity, courtesy,   �

    and compassion.�

�� We believe older adults should have �

    opportunities to interact and develop    �

    healthy relationships with people of all    �

    generations.�

�� We believe older adults deserve to live a 

safe, financially comfortable, healthy life 

with assistance from community �

    resources and social services if needed.��

�� We honor life.�

�

HISTORY�

�

Serving Older Adults was founded in May of 

2018, and began managing five senior �

centers on January 3rd of 2019. Since our 

inception, we have served over 5,000 

individuals aged 50 and better in the 

Milwaukee area. With over 90 years of 

collective experience, our staff has worked 

with some of the top nonprofits dedicated 

to serving Milwaukee. Between the 

groundwork that organizations have laid 

before us, and our vision, we hope to see a 

brighter, healthier, more active life for older 

adults in our community.�

MISSION STATEMENT�

�

Our mission is to provide opportunities and services to adults 50 and better.�

CURRENT PROGRAMS�

�

Serving Older Adults of Southeast 

Wisconsin operates five Milwaukee 

County Senior Centers. These centers 

offer adults a place to socialize, exercise, 

and participate in classes and programs.�

We also operate five dining sites out of 

these senior centers. For more 

information please see the dining page. �

We welcome all adults 50 and better. We 

embrace diversity, which includes 

differences in race, ethnicity, sexual 

orientation, religious preference, political 

viewpoints, education, national origin, 

varied abilities, and financial means.�



MONTHLY HIGHLIGHTS�PARTNERS�

SOA’S  PARTNERS�

We wish to thank all of our partners. Without your support we would not be able to provide the 

stellar programs and services to the older adults of Milwaukee County. This list represents all who 

donated from January 2019 � April 2020.  We made every attempt to recognize all donors. If your 

name was missed please contact us at Development@servingolderadults.org.  Names in bold 

signify an individual who has donated in both 2019 and 2020. �

$25,000 Plus�

Greater Milwaukee Foundation: �

MKE Responds�

�

$10,000 � $24,999�

Green Bay Packers Give Back�

�

�

$5,000 � $9,999�

Harvinder Ahuja�

Anderson Commercial Group �

James Sheridan �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

$1,000 � $4,999�

Ann Anderson Memorial Gift�

Jordan & Renee Luhr�

Profit For You Tours�

Dawn Stanko �

Doug & Sharon Stone �

Janet Thompson�

Carrie Thompson Memorial Fund�

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc �

Susan Zimmer�

�

$500 � $999�

Jennifer Dunnington of Humana �

Matthew & Mary Flynn�

Vevette Hill�Nwagbaroacha�

Jaskolski & Jaskolski, SC.�

Ryan Johannsen of Humanna�

Northwestern Mutual Foundation �

$250 � $499�

Carolyn Blackwood�

Marsha & Paul Bukofzer�

First Lutheran Church�

Bridgette & Kevin Frommell�

Vi Hawkins�

Independent Dart League�

Kelly Investors Group�

Bart Kocha & Carol Marefka�

Jim and Katie Mevis�

Keith & Corrinne Ringelberg�

Valarie Williams�

Marilyn Wilkinson�

Cathy & Tom Wood �
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6| PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM�

 PARTNERS TO $249�

Anonymous (7) * Alice Akers * Jason & Trina Albers * James Albrecht * Theodore & Mariane Allen * Bell Allison * Preston Alvadj *  

Harold & Karen Anderson * Joan Anderson * Annie Anderson * Dara Atandare * Viola Atkins * Mila Bacon * Edward & Michele Bailey * 

Johnson Banks * Sharon Bannow * Margaret Barnes * Jodi Bauer * Patricia Bein * Randy Beres * Craig Berg * Raymond Berg * Richard 

& Inez Berghofer * Colleen Bettini & Laake * Bonita Biba * Susan Bond * Virgie Bond * Gertrude Bork * Lynette Braden *  

Felecia Bratcher * Gerald & Janet Breitzman * Frank Brindza * James & Elaine Briselden * Benita Brown * Katie Brown *  

Thomas & Shirley Browne * Matthew & Lora Bruce * Frank & Patricia Bruce III * Mark & Jodi Lyn Bucko * John Buckson *  

Patricia Buente  * Diane Burak * Iola Bush * Ed & Melissa Bychinski * Marie Campos * Sheila Carter *Julius Carter *  

Keith & Jean Case * Dawn Case * Carol Cerasoli * Wendy Cetera * Ardith Chapman *Ken & Nona Chase * Valsa Cherin * Jason Christ * 

Lucille Cole * Beverly Coleman * Albert & Sandra Cooper * David Cooper * Salvatore Corrao * Lynn Crawford * Derias Croft *  

Patricia Cronce * Norman Currie * Margaret Cushinery * Alvin Czysh * Robert D'Addario * Dorothy Dallmann * Debora Dalton *  

Dennis & Patricia Daniels  * Jan Doser * Sandra Dotson * John & Mary Dowell * Margaret Drake * Kathleen Dugan * Bobbie Dunn *  

Pat Dunn * Patricia Ebert * George & Diane Edward * Sandra Elliott * Lona Eubanks * Alberta Evans * Nilah Fowler * Patricia Fredenberg 

Rosemarie Fridrick * Joan Gaeth * Don & Christine Gardner * Clara Gardner * Sara Garner * Patricia Garner * Ruth Gaura *  

Sylvia Gear * Paul Gibson * Emma Gilbert * Dale Gilbertson * Carla Gilmore * Jim Glembin * Joe Gofoe * Richard Goldberg *  

Ray & Amy Goodden * Daniel & Sharon Goodmann * James & Judith Goodwin * Frankie Gosenheimer * Jane Graber * Naomi Green * 

Joe Griffin * Michael Gronitz * Margie Grosskkrevz  * Linda Groth * Myrna Grove * Colleen Grundy * Julia Guyton * Lois Haase *  

David Haase * Darrell Hackney * Thomas Haliburton * Wayne Hall * Nancy Hallberg * Minnie Harmon * Gloria Harris * Francis Hauerwas  

John & Susan Havlek * Kathleen Hayden * Ronald & Betty Hayes * Diane Hellrung * James Hempel * Cleophas Henderson * 

Dolores Henry * Cindy & Tina Hess * Josephine Hicks * Richard & Linda Hintz * Clestine Hogans-Nettes * Diane & Gerald Holm *  

Gwendolyn Honeysuckel * Doris Hopkins-Brown * Shirley Horton * Dennis Horzewski * Kenneth Huber * Cossandra Hudson *  

Barbara Hughes * Mike & Sally Hunter * Barbara Hunter * Herman Jackson * Esma Jackson * Julie Jacobson * Joyce Jakimczyk * 

Sandy Janicek * Del Januchowski  * Stephen Jende * Vertaree Jenkins * Helen Jennings * Mattie Jennings * Shirley Jensen *  

James & Wendy Joehnk * Donna Johnson * Barbara Johnson * James Jones * Carol Jones * Caroleen Jourdan * Selestene Junior * 

Robert Kabella* Joan Kadow * Judith Kaiser * Marlene Kalb * Garrett Kamerling * Dustin & Michelle Karlson * Bonnie Karvonen  *  

Linda Kender * Alma Kern * James Kimble * Jim & Catherine Kolodzinski  * Richard & Regina Koronkowski *  

Douglas & Susan Kowalski * Susan Krachtt * Colleen Kraeger * Fred Krause * Kenneth Kroll * Cynthia Kroll *   

Edward & Carla Krueger * Gary Kubacki * Raymond Kunda * Alexander & Sharon Rae Landergott Durka * Patricia Landin * 

Joyce Lange * Bruce LaPointe * Susan Larkin * Jeri Lawrence * Marilyn LeHoullier  * Deborah Lewis * Charlotte Lewis *  

Joan Link * Jacqueline Lispey * Ardys Listug * Jill Littlefield * John & Julie Loeding * Edwin & Linda Loeffler *  

Richard & Regina Koronkowski * Douglas & Susan Kowalski * Susan Krachtt * Colleen Kraeger * Fred Krause * Kenneth Kroll *  

Cynthia Kroll * Edward & Carla Krueger * Gary Kubacki * Raymond Kunda *  Alexander & Sharon Rae Landergott Durka *  

Patricia Landin * Joyce Lange * Bruce LaPointe * Susan Larkin * Jeri Lawrence Marilyn LeHoullier  * Deborah Lewis * Charlotte Lewis * 

Joan Link * Jacqueline Lispey * Ardys Listug * Jill Littlefield * John & Julie Loeding * Edwin & Linda Loeffler * Jennifer Lopeman *  

Nancy Lorenz * Alice Love * Willie Lovelace * Earnell Lucas * Lolita Lukach * Laura Lutz * Stephen & Mary Maier * Louise Mallet *  

Daniel Marsicek * Jewel Martin * Mark Mason * Clarence Matthews * Kezunar Mayes * Ruby Mays * Dwayne McAlister *  

Bonnie McAuly * Janice McCall * Kaite & Walter McCoy * Sarah McCullum * Jeannine McFadden * Johnnie McGahee * Judith McKinsey 

Itolen Medlin * Mary Medo * Robert Melig * Evelyn Merriett * Jean Micech * Susan & Todd Michaels * Jerry & Mary Ellen Mikulay *  

Betty Mitchell * Curtisthene Montgomery * Harry & Rosanne Moore * Montre Moore * Morgan Morgan * Vernon Mosley * Paul Mozina * 

Donald Mueller * Mary Neitzel * William Nelson * Susan Nelson * Cheng NG * Barriyan Nichols * Charlie Ninfo * Norma Nonneman * 

Audrey Norman * Michael & Jaqueline Nowak * Sarah O'Brien * Audrey Olbrantz * Maureen O'Neil * Victoria Orchel *  

Jannette Orzewalla  * Carolyn Osowski  * Marlene Ostrowski  * Linda Pachucki-Hyde * Marilyn Page * Dolores Page * Alvia Papara * 

Janet Pape * Bernice Parker * Ellen Parr * Anita Patterson * Willie & Hilda Perkins * Bobbie Perkins * Ed Peterson * James Phillips * 

Diane Piedt * Judith Pinter * Pamela Plath * Anna Pleas * Muriel Plichta * Brenda Porter * Carol Powers * Eugene Powers *  

Jennifer Lopeman * Nancy Lorenz * Alice Love * Willie Lovelace * Earnell Lucas * Lolita Lukach * Laura Lutz * Stephen & Mary Maier * 

Louise Mallet * Daniel Marsicek * Jewel Martin * Mark Mason * Clarence Matthews * Kezunar Mayes * Ruby Mays * Dwayne McAlister 

Bonnie McAuly * Janice McCall * Kaite & Walter McCoy * Sarah McCullum * Jeannine McFadden * Johnnie McGahee * Judith McKinsey 

Itolen Medlin * Mary Medo * Robert Melig * Evelyn Merriett * Jean Micech * Susan & Todd Michaels * Jerry & Mary Ellen Mikulay *  

Betty Mitchell * Curtisthene Montgomery * Harry & Rosanne Moore * Montre Moore * Morgan Morgan * Vernon Mosley * Paul Mozina * 

Donald Mueller * Mary Neitzel * William Nelson * Susan Nelson * Cheng NG * Barriyan Nichols * Charlie Ninfo * Norma Nonneman * 

Audrey Norman * Michael & Jaqueline Nowak * Sarah O'Brien * Audrey Olbrantz * Maureen O'Neil * Victoria Orchel *  

Jannette Orzewalla  * Carolyn Osowski  * Marlene Ostrowski  * Linda Pachucki-Hyde * Marilyn Page * Dolores Page * Alvia Papara * 

Janet Pape * Bernice Parker * Ellen Parr * Anita Patterson* Willie & Hilda Perkins * Bobbie Perkins * Ed Peterson * James Phillips * 

Diane Piedt * Judith Pinter * Pamela Plath * Anna Pleas * Muriel Plichta * Brenda Porter * Carol Powers * Eugene Powers * 



CLINTON ROSE�

�

PARTNERS TO $249�

Marvin & Dianne Pratt * Jeffrey & Kim Price * Mike & Sally Radka * Isabel Ray * Evelyn Ray-Cowan * Sam Reaves * 

Lois & Henry Redic * Iwilder Reid * Dolores Reiden * Inez Rembert * Desiree Rembert * Geraldine Renner * Robert Retka *  

Shirley Reynolds * Nettie Richardson * Michele Rinka * Daniel Rivera * Louise Robarge * Florine Robinson * Cordelia Robinson *  

Freddie Roby * Maria Rodriguez * Willie Rogers * Steven & Barbara Rose * Janis Rosewicz * Suzanne Rossman * Judith Roth * 

Lenore Rudolf * Lorraine Russell * Pam Ryan * Susan Ryan * Diane Rychlinski  * Nancy Salin * Linday Sanders * Jimmie Sanders * 

Robert & Caroline Sanderson * Ray Saron * Dirk & Pauline Sattler * Julia Saunders * Jesse Schmidt * Gerald & Mary Schroeder *  

Mary Ann Schroedl * Stuart & Gayle Schuenk * Brad & Amy Schultz * Peter & Susan Schultz * Larry & Linda Schwartz *  

Mary Jane Sericati * Dorothy Severson * James Sharp * Rosie Shaw * Adele Shaw * Zelma Simmons * Callie Simmons *  

Paul & Stephanie Sims * Nancy & Theodore Sipowicz * Richard & Kristin Skaar * Ronald Slaske  * Frank Sloan * Louis & Henrietta 

Smith * John Smith * Judith Smith * Betty Smith * Nancy Snyder * Marie Sobiech * Marlene Sorenson * Sharon Sot *  

Tina Spears * Lee Sprengel * Lisa Stackpole * Dan & Tracy Stahlkopf * Rose Staniak * Marianne Staszak *  

Charlene Stevens * Ted Stiller * Alice Stokes * Carol Stolpa * Althea Stover * Vickie Strachota * Robert Swan * Allie Sykes * 

Robert Syut * Kristine Szatmary * Delores Taylor * Jerry Taylor * Pauli Taylorboyd * Yvonne Thomas* Bobby Thompson * 

John Thorpe * Virginia Thurow * Margaret Todd * Jackie Tomlinson * Vincent Totka * Connie Trapp * Mary Jo Travis *  

Lo-Ann Trembley * Jacquelyn Trice * Rosemary Triplett * Mary Ann Tromp * Rick Tsao * Harold Turner * Suzanne Turner * 

Andrea Urbaniak * James Vallery * Claudia VanRoosenbeek * Vernestine Varnado * Phyllis Verhaalen * Dollie Vinson *  

Linda Visor * Nicholas & Megan Vranes * Helen Waliszewski * Marvin Walker * Margaret Wallace * Barbara Walter * 

Joyce Walters * Carolyn Ward * John Ware * Shirley Warren * Curtis Washington * Lloyd Watson * Joseph & Joan Webb * 

Marlene Wesolowski * Shirley Weyenberg * Denise White * Linda White * Michael Wieczorek * Vickey Wilburn *  

Terry & Claude Willet * Irene Williams * Winston Williams * James Williams * Gerald & Mary Williquette *Arnold Willis * 

Gloria Willis * Tim Willmes * Marilyn Wilson-Shaw * Rick Wirch * Willie Wise * Pearl Woodard-Hainey * Leodis Woods * 

Caroline Young  
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3311 W. College Ave. 
Franklin, WI 53221

Tel: (414) 761-0244
Email: woods@cedarvillagehousing.com 
Website: www.cedarvillagehousing.com

Newly Renovated Apartments & Common Areas!

  Mount Olivet Cemetery
Your neighborhood Catholic Cemetery.

Catholic Funeral and Cemetery services of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
is a charitable organization founded in faith and dedicated to providing 
education, support and professional services.
Call for your free planning guide and consultation.
3801 West Morgan Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53221

Call Scott Hoffman, Cemetery Manager, here to serve you and your family at 262-515-7544

Se Habla Espanol 
 

www.amfam.com

ANGELICA X ANGEL, INSURANCE AGENT
5220 S 27TH ST 

MILWAUKEE, WI 53221-4106

Office: 414-282-3600 

Fax: 414-281-8988 

E-Mail: aangel@amfam.com

Access Anytime: 

1-800-MYAMFAM (800-662-6326)

RICH’S 
AUTO BODY

5020 S. Nicholson Avenue  
Cudahy, WI 53110

Office: 483-5050
Fax: 483-6868

Paintless Dent Repair
Free Rental On All Collision Work 

*$500 and up

Alex Nicholas to place an ad today! 
anicholas@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2538



2019 IMPACT REPORT 

5,018 adults 50 years old and be�er 

were served at five senior centers: 

�Clinton Rose Senior Center 

�Kelly Senior Center 

�McGovern Park Center 

�Washington Park Senior Center 

�Wilson Park Senior Center 

SOA manages the Dining 

Sites at each center for the 

Milwaukee County 

Department on Aging and 

we provided 53,518 

meals to adults 60 and 

older. 

Senior center 

participants 

logged 

237,757 

visits 

throughout 

2019 where 

participants 

shared meals, 

utilized the 

fitness centers, participated in 

socialization activities, and 

attended educational 

programing.  

SOA offers a broad range of 

health and wellness 

programming including Fitness 

101, Blood Pressure Checks, 

Healthy Living and nutrition 

classes, Yoga, Tai Chi, and Tap 

Dancing. 

 

Participants have access to a 

variety of socialization and 

hobby programs such as 

quilting, woodworking, book 

club, walking club, ceramics, 

music, games, and much more. 

204 volunteers provided 31,060 hours of service helping with 

meals, administrative tasks, and teaching classes. 



Are you an Older Adult  

in Need of Help? 

1220 West Vliet Street, Suite 300  |  Milwaukee, WI  53205  |  (414) 289�6874  | county.milwaukee.gov/aging �

Committed to the Independence and Dignity of Older Adults Through Advocacy, Leadership and Service.�

 

The Milwaukee County Department on Aging is here to assist you. �

If you call us, the experts in our Aging Resource Center can help 

connect you with:�

�

�� Senior meals and home delivered meals�

�� Transporta�on �

�� Assistance for legal or financial issues�

�� Resources for those with demen�a and their 

caregivers�

�� Services in your home: medical or non�medical�

�� Chores: housekeeping, errands, shopping�

�� Resources for your safety or another older adult’s 

safety�

�� Long term care programs�

�� Any other ques�ons you may have�

�

�

Milwaukee County�

Aging Resource 

Center�

(414) 289�6874�

MILWAUKEE COUNTY DEPARTMENT ON AGING�



CLINTON ROSE �

HALF AD PAGES�

Please keep your content out of 

these ad areas and do not move 

the markers.�

�

PG 10: HALF PAGE (BOTTOM)�

�

COMMUNITY PARTNERS�

Our community partners are a large part of how we are able to provide services to older 

adults. Whether it is through furthering education, giving donations, sponsoring events, or 

spreading awareness, our community partners have stepped up to further our cause, and for 

that we thank them. �
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Peace  
Of Mind

Funeral and Cremation Services

414.453.1562

Robert Prostek - owner

5325 W. Greenfield Ave.

BUNZEL’S 
OLD FASHIONED 
MEAT MARKET

Fresh Custom Cut Choice Meats
Party Trays • Catering
Thank You For Supporting 

 A Family Tradition

9015 W. Burleigh         873-7960 
www.bunzelmeats.com

With nearly 150 years of providing  
excellence in care and services,  

compassion comes naturally to us. 

We offer a full spectrum of services:

• Assisted Living  
• Enhanced Assisted Living 
• Short-term Rehabilitation 
• Long-term Skilled Nursing 
• Memory Care 

• Respite Care

For more information or tour schedule a visit, 
call us at (414) 463-7570

St. Anne’s mission is to provide residents with compassionate care 

in a respectful, homelike environment that honors individual dignity.

3800 North 92nd Street 

Milwaukee, WI 53222 

www.stannessc.org

Lutheran Church Owned 

Affordable Pre-planning Arrangements 
All options including Garden Mausoleum and Cremation Niches

6401 North 43rd Street • Milwaukee, WI 53209 
414-727-3050        wjh@gracelandcemeterywi.com

Work Jan 1 - Apr 15, Classes $39 
book fee to learn taxes. Experienced 
tax pro may take class for refresher 

or test out by appointment.

Call 414-817-1040
5821 W. Capitol Drive 
Milwaukee, WI 53216

5402 N 91st St.
Milwaukee, WI 53225

 

(414) 462-3300 



RENTALS�

HALF AD PAGES�

Please keep your content out of 

these ad areas and do not move 

the markers.�

�

PG 11: HALF PAGE (BOTTOM)�

�

Looking for a place to host your next event? Why 

not your local senior center? All sites have space 

available for parties, meetings, or other special 

events. With five different sites to choose from, 

you’re sure to find a space that fits your need. 

Contact centers for more information or to book 

your space.�

�

Clinton Rose: 414�263�2255�

Kelly: 414�481�9611�

McGovern: 414�527�0990�

Washington: 414�933�2332�

Wilson: 414�282�5566�

�

Please note: No current rentals are available, 

please checkback on center re�opening.�

Building Rental Coordinator�

Jim Vallery �

�

I started working with older adults in 

2000. I had just retired and was looking 

for some additional income. I was 

inspired by how active these older adults 

were, between woodshop, exercise, and 

quilting I could not believe all the things 

they were doing. The best part of working 

for SOA is the people. I enjoy meeting 

people and am passionate about people. 

There are several older adults who have 

impacted me, specifically a few in the 

woodshop. I marvel at their creativity 

and what they do. �
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Alex Nicholas to place an ad 

today! anicholas@lpiseniors.com 

or (800) 950-9952 x2538
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DINING SITE | 12�

�

DINING�

JOIN US FOR 

LUNCH!�

�

We would like to welcome 

anyone 60 or better to join 

us for a delicious, nutritious, 

and balanced hot lunch. 

Available at any of our 5 

senior centers as part of 

Milwaukee County’s Senior 

Dining Program. 

Reservations must be made 

between 9:30 � 11:00 the 

day prior to dining. There is a 

suggested contribution of $3 

for diners 60 and over and a 

cost of $8 for their guests 

under 60. Enjoy a hot meal 

and some great company at 

any of our centers.�

Meals currently only available 

for pick�up or delivery�

CALL AHEAD�

�

Clinton Rose: 414�263�2255 �

Dining Site Manager: Alice Love �

�

Kelly: 414�483�3532 �

Center  Manager: Stacey Vojvodich�

�

McGovern: 414�527�0990�

Center Manager: Vevette Hill�Nwagbaroacha�

 �

� Washington:414�933�2332 �

Dining Site Manager: Sylvia London�Jenkins�

 �

�    Wilson: 414�282�5566 �

   Dining Site Manager: Letti Orozco �

Our dining sites host a variety of 

specialty lunches including 

Christmas in July, Halloween, 

Thanksgiving, and several others. 

Be sure to check the monthly 

activity guide to see any specialty 

meals. �

Specialty lunches available when 

centers re�open.�



SOMETHING’S COOKING @ THE Y�

Tuesdays, August 4th at 11:00, August 11th � 

27th at 1:00�

Join us with Michelle Rimer, Y dietitian, and learn 

how to make healthy, delicious food! These are 

interactive demos! They will remain on our Facebook 

for you to watch at anytime, but make sure you 

tune in on Tuesday to interact with Michelle.  �

�

HUGS YOGA�

Wednesdays at 1:00�

Enjoy weekly yoga sessions with Tina from Hugs yoga. 

These videos are posted at 1:00 and can be enjoyed at 

anytime.�

�

MEDITATION VIDEO�

Thursday, August 6th at 2:00�

Take a moment to center yourself with a meditation video. 

This will be posted on the 20th and be available whenever 

you need to relax. �

�

HEALTHY SUBSTITUTIONS WHEN �

COOKING�

Thursday, August 13th at 2:00�

Join Eric Pampuch, SOA’s health and fitness coordinator 

and learn about healthy substitutions. This video will be 

posted at 2:00 and can be enjoyed at anytime.�

�

VIRTUAL DANCE AND MOVEMENT 

COMPETITION �

Wednesday, August 19th at 2:00�

Watch as center’s compete to take home the winning title. 

Cast your vote for your center or your favorite group. 

Voting starts at 2:00 Wednesday and ends 2:00 Friday.�

READING WITH KARLA HUSTON�

Thursday, August 20th at 1:00�

Join former Wisconsin Poet Laureate (2017�2018) Karla 

Huston for a Facebook live reading. During her term, she 

facilitated poetry with elder groups suffering from mild 

dementia and memory loss. She is the author of A Theory 

of Lipstick  as well as 8 chapbooks of poetry including 

Grief Bone.�

�

HUMAN SERVICE WORKER RESOURCES 

AND OUTREACH�

Presented by Andrew Bethke from MCDA�

Thursday, August 27th at 1:00�

Get valuable information on various services Andrew and 

MCDA can provide. This will be an interactive Facebook 

Live so be sure to come prepared with questions. �

�

Be sure to check servingolderadults.org/virtual�

programming for up�to�date information on 

additional virtual programming.�

Many of our virtual programs are presented on Facebook 

live. You can view these at: https://www.facebook.com 

ServingOlderAdultsofSoutheastWisconsin/.You do not 

need to have a Facebook account to access our page. 

However, it is easy to sign up with just an email and 

password and you will then see notifications about 

upcoming events.� Please feel free to reach out if you 

have any questions.�

VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING�

Bekki Schmitt from MCDA provides valuable 

information regarding services for older 

adults. Available on our Facebook Page�

We now have virtual classes and events to keep you connected. SOA is actively working to shift some of our 

programming online, giving you the opportunity to participate in the classes and groups you enjoy�such as yoga 

from Hugs Yoga. We’re looking at creative ways to offer programming to our participants who are at home and 

crave social, emotional, physical, and intellectual connection.��
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OUTDOOR PROGRAMMING�

UKULELE SESSIONS�

Kelly Senior Center�

Mondays, 10:00 �

�

YOGA�

Washington Park Senior Center�

Mondays, 9:00�

�

THESE SHOES WERE MADE FOR WALKING�

McGovern Senior Center�

Mondays, 9:00 �

�

DANCE FOR FUN AND FITNESS�

McGovern Senior Center�

Mondays and Wednesdays, 9:00 �

�

HAND WEIGHTS �

Washington Park Senior Center�

Monday, Wednesday at 9:00, Fridays 10:00�

�

WALK WITH EASE�

Clinton Rose Senior Center�

Monday and Friday, 12:00�

�

ROSELETTE DANCE GROUP�

Clinton Rose Senior Center�

Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00 �

�

�

KNITTING IN THE COURTYARD�

Kelly Senior Center�

Wednesdays, 9:00 � 11:00�

�

YOGA�

Wilson Senior Center�

Wednesday, 9:00�

�

WOOD CARVERS�

Wilson Park Senior Center�

Wednesdays, 9:00�

�

OG DANCE GROUP�

Clinton Rose Senior Center�

Wednesdays, 10:30�

�

NATURE WALK IN WARNIMONT PARK�

Kelly Senior Center�

Thursdays, 9:00 �

�

SILVER STEPPERS�

Washington Park Senior Center�

Fridays, 9:00�

�

Please note: space is limited to ten participants per class. 

Call your center to reserve a spot. If you have any 

questions or would like to register for a class please call 

your center. We are excited to see you! For additional 

programming visit servingolderadults.org/outdoor�

programming/.�
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VOTER INFORMATION | 15�

MCGOVERN�

�

VOTING INFORMATION �

WHEN CAN I REGISTER TO VOTE?�

�

By mail: Up to 20 days before the election. 

Registration forms should be mailed to your 

municipal clerk. You can�

start your voter registration form online at http://

myvote.wi.gov. Your form must be printed, signed, 

and mailed or delivered, to your municipal clerk. 

You must always provide a Proof of Residence 

document when registering. If you are registering 

by mail, you can use any of the forms of Proof of 

residence except a residential lease.�

�

Online: Up to 20 days before the election. Voters 

who have a valid State of Wisconsin Driver License 

or State of Wisconsin ID card issued by the 

Wisconsin Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) can 

register to vote online on the MyVote Wisconsin 

website: http://myvote.wi.gov. To register online, 

the voter must enter a name, date of birth, Driver 

License, or ID number, and an address that 

matches what is on file with the Wisconsin DMV. If 

all of the fields match, the voter will be able to 

register to vote completely online without needing 

to print, sign, or mail the form and without needing 

to send a proof of residence document. Voters who 

are not able to match their information with the 

information in the DMV database will be given the 

option to register by mail (see instructions above).�

�

In the municipal clerk’s office: You may register 

in�person in your municipal clerk’s office up until 

the Friday before the election at 5:00 p.m. or close 

of business, whichever is later. You must always 

provide a Proof of Residence document when 

registering to vote.�

At the polling place on Election Day. You may 

register at the polls on Election Day. You must 

always provide a Proof of Residence document 

when registering to vote.�

WHAT DO I NEED TO BRING TO REGISTER 

TO VOTE?�

If you have been issued a State of Wisconsin 

Driver License or ID card that is current and 

valid, you must provide the number and 

expiration date. If your WI driver license is 

cancelled or expired; or your WI DOT�issued ID is 

expired, provide the number and the last 4 digits of 

your Social Security number. If you have not been 

issued a WI driver license or WI DOT�issued ID, you 

must provide the last 4 digits of your Social Security 

number.�

If you have none of these documents, you will 

be able to indicate that fact. You must provide a 

Proof of Residence Document when registering to 

vote in Wisconsin. A Proof of Residence Document is 

a document that proves where you live in Wisconsin. 

Please see the Proof of Residence handout or a list of 

acceptable documents.�

IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE I NEED TO KNOW ABOUT REGISTRATION?�

�

Photo ID is never required when registering to vote. However, a Proof of Residence document is 

always needed when registering to vote in Wisconsin.�

�

Voters must reside at their address for at least 28 days by Election Day in order to register to vote. 

Voters who have moved within Wisconsin less than 28 days before the election must vote from their 

previous address, either by absentee ballot or at the polling place. Voters who have moved to Wisconsin 

from another state less than 28 days before an election are only eligible to vote in Presidential elections.�

�

Wisconsin law no longer allows a “corroborating witness” to provide Proof of Residence. See the 

“Proof of Residence” documents for a list of Proof of Residence documents.�

�

You cannot register the Saturday, Sunday, or Monday before an election, but you can register at the 

polling place on Election Day.�

�

Find more information on the Photo ID law at www.BringIt.wi.gov�

Register to vote or check your registration status at: www.MyVote.wi.gov�

Contact the Wisconsin Elections Commission at 1�866�Vote�Wis or at elections@wi.gov�

Early voting begins at least 14 days before the 

election (in�person absentee voting). Varies by 

municipality. Voters should contact their county 

elections office for additional information. �

�

Early voting ends at late as 2 days before the 

election (in�person absentee voting). Varies by 

municipality. Voters should contact their county 

elections office for additional information. �

�

Clinton Rose senior center will function as an 

early voting site October 20 � November 1�

Monday � Friday, 8:00 � 7:00; Saturday � Sunday 

9:00 � 3:00.�

�

Helpful resource for specific 

dates: �

usvotefoundation.org/vote/

eoddomestic.htm �
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WASHINTON PARK SENIOR CENTER�CLINTON ROSE SENIOR CENTER�

STOCK BOX 

DELIVERY�

First Thursday of the Month,�

11:00 � 12:30 �

�

MCDA Social 

Worker Visit�

First Thursday of the Month,�

10:00 � 12:30 �

Available when centers re�open�

3045 N. Martin Luther King Dr.�

Main: (414) 263�2255�

�

Manager: Sheila Carter�

Coordinator: Julia Guyton�

�          �

Dining Site: Alice Love�

Custodian: Melvin Perry�

I began working with older 

adults in April of 2015. I 

wanted the opportunity to 

plan fun activities for seniors 

while providing them with a 

wealth of resources. I 

started as a Program 

Coordinator, 2 years later I 

became a Manager. I enjoy 

getting up every day and 

going to a job I am very 

passionate about and love 

doing. I truly enjoy working 

with older adults they share 

wisdom and are full of 

kindness. SOA allows me the ability to be creative and 

they have a true passion of doing everything they can to 

make sure older adults enjoy their Golden years by 

providing seniors with enriching program opportunities. I 

consider the participants family and you do all you can to 

make sure your family is good. I was impacted by my 

granny Florine Robinson. She is a beautiful woman inside 

and out and full of so much love and kindness. She brings 

joy to my life and I thank God for her so much. �

Sheila Carter�

I started working at 

Clinton Rose 3.5 

years ago. I am 

passionate about 

justice. I wanted to 

work at Clinton Rose 

because it provided 

the opportunity �to 

work �with people 

my age who shared 

my life experiences 

and needs.�

Julia Guyton�

I started working with older adults when I 

volunteered for 2 years at a nursing home in 

high school. I am motivated by their wellness 

and safety. I've always enjoyed being around 

older adults and the wisdom, stories, and advice 

of their past that they pass on.�

Melvin Perry�

�I am passionate about people 

being mistreated or not being 

treated equally. As a child I 

worked with older adults and 

now as an adult I am inspired 

to work with them more.�

Alice Love�

Participants enjoy dancing outside!�
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS�

Wellness Coordinator�

Eric Pampuch�

I have been working with older adults since 

2013. I was first attracted to this position 

because I saw a way to focus on making lives 

better with science. My passion is progress, 

achievement, and education.  I have seen my 

work impact participants many times, one 

client I worked with lost 100 pounds and 

was able to change her life.�

Fitness Equipment 101�

�

Make your way over to the Fitness Center for answers to 

all of your burning questions about SOA's fitness 

equipment. Eric will be available to assist you with the 

use of equipment, answer many of your health related 

questions and make sure that you are safe while working 

your way towards your health goals! �

Wellness�Round Table�

�In today's world of information overload, it can be 

difficult to separate fact from fiction. Come join our bi�

weekly discussions with your fellow participants as we 

dive into the world of Health and Wellness! �

Open Strength Training�

�

Liven up your routines! Join Eric in the Fitness Center as 

he guides you through a professionally created routine 

that focuses on making you stronger while keeping you 

safe! �

Please note: available when centers re�open.�

Enhanced Living 
at Wilson Commons ... Everything but common. 

The Polonaise at Wilson Commons caters to residents who
cherish their independence but just need a little help.

�---_. Schedule a private consultation today. (414) 281-2450
a 

WILSO�FoMMONS 1500 W. Sonata Drive, Milwaukee
Capri Communities.com

1 & 2 Bedroom Enhanced Living Apartments Available!

                 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com      Serving Older Adults of SE Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI.      F 4C 01-2067

Muñoz Insurance Agency
HOME, AUTO, LIFE, BUSINESS

“HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL”

Maria Muñoz 
Agent/Owner

munoz@insur-agency.com

(414) 435-3505
4402 S 68th St Ste 104, Greenfield, WI

Mon-Fri 9:00am - 5:30pm, Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

Call For A Quote Today!

This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration 
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

Concerned about Medicare fraud? 
Give us a call…

PROTECT your 
personal information

DETECT suspected 
fraud, abuse, or errors

REPORT suspicious claims 
or activities

For advertising  
info call:  
1-800-950-9952
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MCGOVERN PARK SENIOR CENTER�

STOCK BOX 

DELIVERY�

Third Thursday of the Month�

12:30 � 1:30�

�

MCDA Social 

Worker Visit�

Times vary, contact center 

staff for additional 

information. �

KELLY SENIOR CENTER�

KELLY SENIOR �

CENTER�

6100 S. Lake Drive�

Main: (414) 481�9611 �

Manager: Stacey Vojvodich�

Coordinator: Chuck Stebelton�          �

Dining Site: Vacant�

Custodian: Desiree Rivera�

I was attracted to this position because I 

wanted to improve the quality of life of 

older adults, connect them with different 

resources, and help them celebrate life. 

The best part of my job is knowing that 

I'm making a difference in an older adults 

life. Whether it is sitting down with them 

and hearing their stories, ensuring they 

are receiving the services they need, or 

taking part in an activity with them at the 

center. I see my work impact someone 

everyday, watching participants having a 

blast with their friends, seeing their 

excitement when learning something new, 

hearing them share how coming to the senior center has changed their 

life because they no longer feel isolated and have met new friends, and 

having a place to come every day to do the things they enjoy. �

I enjoy taking an idea that participants 

are interested in and making it happen. 

I love the daily conversations with a 

wide variety of folks. I love learning 

new things and trying things I might 

not otherwise try in another setting. 

Also, my 50th birthday was this past 

March, so I’m now “50 and better.” I’m 

interested in ecology and the arts and I 

enjoy leading nature walks. I’ve always 

been especially attentive to older folks, 

maybe because of the special bond I 

felt with my own grandparents. �

My work with older adults began in 

February of 2019. I was attracted to 

this position because cleaning is 

something I know a lot about! My 

motivation to work with older adults 

is being able to have insight into the 

aging process and what's to come. It 

gives me an opportunity to think about 

what matters most to me in life. The 

best part of working at SOA is seeing 

all the friendly faces! I  am very 

passionate about helping others! I 

was impacted by my Grandmother. 

She helped raise me and is like a second mother to 

me.�

Stacey Vojvodich�

Chuck Stebelton�

Desiree Rivera�

Kelly participants gather to quilt together.�
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WOODSHOP�

Woodshop Coordinator�

Craig Henry�

I have been working with older adults 

since 2017. I was first attracted to the 

position because, as a professional 

woodworker, the opportunity to help 

people with projects was appealing. 

My favorite part of working for SOA is 

interacting with staff. I’ve seen my 

work impact participants as they 

finish projects that they were not 

confident they had the skills to 

complete. �

Wood Shop Basics�

Offered at Wilson and Washington �

Monday � Friday, starting at 9:00�

Orientation Required�

All participants must go through an orientation to determine their 

skill levels as well as familiarize themselves with the capabilities of 

the tools and safety procedure within the shops.�The fee for the 

woodshop is $25.00 per�month.�Participants must provide their 

own safety apparel, wood, stain and varnish, sandpaper and other 

items of a similar nature.�

�

The Woodshop Coordinator is responsible for managing  activities 

in each facility one day a week and during the other days we have 

volunteer hosts who are responsible for opening and closing the 

shop and storage cabinets, turning on the power, providing 

guidance and assistance to members working on projects, and 

monitoring the facility to ensure safe operation.�

�

Safety is our primary concern in the woodshop. We go to extreme 

efforts to teach and monitor the actions of our members to ensure 

that we avoid any situations where an  injury might occur.� �

�

Our woodshops have some very talented and experienced 

woodworkers who can provide advice and assistance as well as a 

substantial library of woodworking magazines to provide ideas for 

projects. �

�

For more information or to sign�up, please see center staff.�

�

Please note: available when centers re�open. �
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Alex Nicholas to place an ad today! 
anicholas@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2538

  
Family Restaurant

Open 6am-3pm
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH 

CAGE FREE EGGS 
ALL NATURAL MEATS 

SMALL APPETITE MENU AVAILABLE

10843 WEST PARK PLACE 
MILWAUKEE, WI 53224

414-236-5855414-236-5855

BROKEN EGGBROKEN EGG

For advertising info 
call: 1-800-950-9952
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WILSON PARK�

WILSON SENIOR CENTER�MCGOVERN PARK SENIOR CENTER�

STOCK BOX 

DELIVERY�

Last Thursday of the month,�

12:00 � 1:00�

�

MCDA Social 

Worker Visit�

Last Thursday of the Month,�

11:00 � 1:00�

Available when centers re�open�

McGovern Park�

4500 W. Custer Ave. �

Main: (414) 527�0990�

Manager: �

Vevette Hill�Nwagbaroacha �

Coordinator: Pat Dixon�

Custodian: Marshall Watson�

�

I began working with older adults 

at Interfaith in April of 2016. I am 

grateful for the opportunity to work 

with older adults. I have learned a 

great deal from them and I feel 

enriched by the relationships we 

have developed. Together, I look 

forward to the difference the 

McGovern community will make. �

I started with older 

adults in 1977 as a 

nursing assistant and a 

receptionist at Clinton 

Rose in 2016. I was 

impressed by Sheila 

Carter as a Program Coordinator. My favorite part of 

working for SOA is helping with Programming. I am 

passionate about helping others and have seen my work 

impact a participant who was depressed after her husband 

passed away. She came to the center not motivated to do 

much of anything, but is now one of the leaders in our 

dance for fun and fitness class. She often says she's so 

glad she came here. �

I began working with SOA in January of 2020. I am motivated 

by the good feedback I get when an older adult recognizes my 

work and I love to keep them happy. My favorite part of 

working for SOA is keeping the people and staff happy by 

doing my part in the organization. I am passionate about 

helping others. I plan to one day own a cleaning business in 

which I can give others an opportunity to grow and make 

an�impact.�

Vevette Hill�Nwagbaroacha �

Pat Dixon�

Marshall Watson�

Meal programs are still running and now �

include delivery options thanks to Able Access!�
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STOCKBOX�WASHINGTON PARK SENIOR CENTER�

STOCK BOX 

DELIVERY�

First Tuesday of every month, 

9:30 � 10:30�

�

MCDA Social 

Worker Visit�

First Tuesday of every month, 

9:00 � 10:30�

Available when centers re�open.�

Washington Park �

4420 W. Vliet st. �

Main: (414) 933�2332�

Manager: Lorrie Pardo�

Coordinator: Rachel Ritchhart�         �

Dining Site: Sylvia London�Jenkins�

Custodian: Gerry Newburg�

                 John Cieslinski�

� �

Washington’s silver steppers groove outside. �
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For advertising info 
call: 1-800-950-9952

Serving SE Wisconsin

Health / Medicare/ Small Group 
Life / Supplemental

Choosing the right Medicare coverage can be 
confusing. I can help you find the Medicare plan 

that’s right for you and your budget.

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952
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WASHINGTON STAFF�

I began working with older 

adults at 14. I was what they 

called a Candy Striper 

(volunteer) at the Lutheran 

Home, making beds. In high 

school, I worked in the 

kitchen after school. I realized 

at an early age, older adults 

have a lot to offer. I always 

felt comfortable and so 

appreciated for my efforts. I 

learned a lot about life and 

met really interesting people 

willing to share their life 

stories; vets going back as far 

as World War 1 and Jewish survivors of the holocaust. My 

favorite part of working for SOA is helping people who 

appreciate the efforts we make. There are many who have 

made an impact on my life over the years at Washington 

Park and elsewhere. I miss them and think of�them often.�

My first job 

working with older 

adults was in 2015 

as a caregiver, but 

I began working 

with SOA in 2019. 

I was attracted to 

this position 

because I saw the opportunity to make an 

impact and interact with people on a regular 

basis. My favorite part of working for SOA is 

interacting with staff and participants, as well 

as the amount of personal growth I have felt 

since starting at Washington Park. There are 

many older adults who have made an impact 

on me and who will continue to impact me.   �

Lorrie Pardo�

Rachel Ritchhart�
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WASHINGTON STAFF�

I started working with older adults in 2011. I was 58 

years old and was let go from my company because 

of my age. They wanted younger men. No one would 

hire me. Then, Lorrie gave me a chance to feel 

needed again and gave me a job. I’ve been here ever 

since. I am passionate about Jesus, nature, and life 

in general. Miss Dallas and Miss Judy were two older 

adults who had a big impact on me and treated me 

like family. It was just wonderful. �

I began working with older adults as a child, 

approximately 10 years old. My motivation to 

work with older adults is my love for my 

grandparents. I have specifically seen my 

work impact people during the COVID�19 

Pandemic. I have spoken with many seniors 

who appreciate the meals that are being 

provided to them. �

I was attracted to this position because of the 

variety of personalities of participants. It’s like 

working with your grandparents every day. 

As I have also gotten older, its more like 

parents or siblings. The best part is seeing 

everyone enjoying themselves, laughing, 

smiling, or simply accomplishing what they 

set out to do in their activities. �

Gerry Newburg�

Sylvia London�Jenkins�

John Cieslinski�
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WASHINGTON STAFF�

WILSON SENIOR CENTER�

STOCK BOX 

DELIVERY�

Third Tuesday of the month,�

10:00 � 11:00 �

�

MCDA Social 

Worker Visit�

Third Tuesday of the month,�

9:00 � 12:30 �

Available when centers re�open�

Wilson Park �

2601 W. Howard Ave. �

Main: (414) 282�5566�

Manager: Vacant�

Coordinator: Shannon Downie �

Dining Site: Letti Orozco�

Custodial: Dennis Wolf �

               Mark Foster�

                �

I started working with older adults 

in January of 2017. I’ve always 

connected with older adults no 

matter where I was employed. 

They have so many stories, so 

much experience and wisdom to 

share. They’re a joy to be around. 

I am passionate about helping and 

serving others in any way I can. My parents have made a 

tremendous impact in my life. Both of my grandmothers are still 

alive and my parents care for them with such love and 

compassion. They are great examples for me. �

I started working with older adults in 2000. I love 

my work because it enables me to connect our 

seniors to the resources they need as well as 

each other. I believe that older adults are a vital 

part of our community and we all have 

something to offer at any age. The organization 

is passionate about giving back to older adults in 

the community. I am passionate about People! I 

love people and I find great joy in seeing them 

live fruitful enriched lives.�

I started working 

with older adults 

in 2002. I was 

motivated to work 

with older adults 

because they are 

fun to work with. I  

enjoy taking care 

of the center. I am passionate about keeping 

it clean for everyone. �

I began working with older 

adults in March of 2020. I 

retired from Komatsu mining 

and wanted a physical job to 

stay active. My favorite part 

of working for SOA is the 

people. Everyone is very easy 

to work with. �

Shannon Downie �

Letti Orozco�

Dennis Wolf �

Mark Foster�

Wood Carvers enjoy a day in 

the sun at Wilson.�
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It is with great sadness that we tell you that one of our colleagues, Morgan 

Morgan, Director of Senior Centers at Serving Older Adults, passed away 

early Wednesday morning, July 15, 2020, due to complications from a 

surgery she had on July 3rd. We are heartbroken and still trying to 

comprehend the news.�

Morgan was an integral part of the SOA family. Her commitment to serving 

older adults was evident when she worked tirelessly nights and weekends to 

help establish our new nonprofit organization in 2018. She did this while 

working a separate full�time job during the day to pay the bills. She was 

one of seven women who founded SOA, committed to ensuring that 

programs for older adults would continue when the existing service provider 

was at risk of closing.�

Morgan was an invaluable colleague, without her leadership, input, and 

vision, Serving Older Adults wouldn’t be where we are today. She was a 

kind, caring, and generous person and a good friend. She treasured the 

relationships she had with senior center participants, volunteers, co�

workers, and community members. Each of you made a difference in her 

life.�

Her career in senior center programming began at Interfaith Older Adult Programs in 2014 when she was hired as a 

Program Coordinator at Clinton Rose Senior Center in Milwaukee. She later served in various positions in the five 

Milwaukee County�owned senior centers rising to the level of Director of Senior Centers at Serving Older Adults in 2019, 

while also serving as manager of the Wilson Park Senior Center. Many knew her work and dedication.�

Morgan was passionate about her career and was constantly looking for new and better ways to 

engage and assist seniors in our community. She was moved by others in the community who 

stepped up to help, whether it was children and families making greeting cards to bring smiles to 

participants in our lunch program, volunteers working tirelessly to bring social engagement 

programs to our five senior centers or community partners who share our mission and vision. We 

are all grateful to have known her.�

Morgan will be remembered for serving and enriching the lives of the elderly across Southeastern 

Wisconsin.� When Morgan wasn’t dedicating her time to the senior population, she enjoyed 

crocheting, reading, baking and spending time with her family and friends. She especially loved 

spending time with her nieces and nephews whom she showered with unconditional love.� She was 

part of the Honey Creek Church Family and will be remembered for her bright spirit and her ability to make everyone 

she met a friend. �

You are in God’s hands now, Morgan, know that you were loved and will be greatly missed. �

If you feel so called, a memorial may be made on SOA’s website through the donation button. Contributions will be used 

for a reading bench in memory of Morgan. �

�

�

Morgan was a true go getter. Many of us really do have to 

roll up our sleeves to get some work done. With Morgan, 

her sleeves were always rolled up. Actually, she wore 

sleeveless tops or dresses most of the time, therefore she 

was always ready and willing for her next challenge. You 

inspired us with your ability to do anything you put your 

mind to. Thank you for your dedication and all you did for 

those who needed your help and ongoing support. You will 

truly be missed. �Ann Kopf �

�

Morgan was a very caring and giving person. Her profes-

sional “work” was never “work” to Morgan. She considered 

it her passion, her journey, her ministry. �Mardi Charnitz �

�

Morgan was such a kind person. I will always remember the 

talks we had when we made each other laugh. Morgan was 

a beautiful person. You will surely be missed. �Pat Dixon�

�

�

�

�

�

I will miss Morgan immensely. Her dedication and desire to 

help others was an example for us all. I am blessed to have 

known her. �Craig Henry�

�

Morgan I will miss you deeply I appreciate everything that 

you have taught me. You were such an amazing person to 

work with. � Sheila Carter�

�

Morgan’s kindness, smile and laughter will be greatly 

missed. �Vevette�

�

I enjoyed meeting you at the conference and know the 

Seniors in Milwaukee will feel her loss as well. May God's 

promises bring you comfort. �Catherine Kiener�

�

Morgan used to come into our knitting group and show us 

her creations. Didn't know her real well but it seems like 

she created a life helping others. �Nancy Dudek�

�

�

Below are some comments made by family and friends�
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My motivation to work with older adults was seeing 

seniors enjoy life in retirement and being a support for 

any of their needs. I love smiling and talking with our 

members on a daily basis. My grandma instilled in me 

the importance of giving back to our community and 

helping everyone that may need a helping hand. �

Jodi Bauer�

CFO�

My favorite part of working for SOA is the people I work with 

and the older adults we serve. I have met some amazing 

individuals through my position at SOA. I have had the 

opportunity to meet volunteers, participants, co�workers, 

donors, and community partners who inspire me every day. I 

am honored to serve in a role where I can give back to the 

people who have given so much to their communities. All 

older adults should have resources available to help them age 

well and I am proud to work for an organization that shares 

that vision. �

Cathy Wood�

CEO�
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I enjoy older adults. Even as a child, 

I used to listen to my grandparents 

and other older family members. I 

loved hearing their memories and 

learning from them. I work primarily 

behind the scenes at SOA, but even 

as I'm in my office working at the 

computer, I love listening to the 

older adults laughing, talking and 

participating in the various activi-

ties. I believe that older adults have 

so much to offer our world. I want to 

encourage them to live life to the 

fullest and to give back to others. �

Kate Hayden�

Senior Center Analyst�

I am an only child so I was always 

around "older adults”. I’ve always 

cared about older adults. I would even 

root for the older adult on all game 

shows. My favorite part of working 

with SOA is the staff who have SO 

much passion for helping older adults. 

It is not "work" to them, it is their 

journey, their mission, their ministry. 

The older adult who had a big impact 

on me was my grandmother. she had 

Parkinson's disease and lived in a 

skilled nursing facility for 13 years.�

Mardi Charnitz�

Director of Outreach�

I have had the opportunity to work with 

older adults throughout my career � a 

food bank in Oklahoma providing food for 

seniors, at an affordable housing 

organization in Washington state, and now 

at Serving Older Adults. My favorite part of 

working for SOA is the people. I love to 

interview those we serve and tell their 

stories about how SOA has impacted their 

lives. �

Marsha Bukofzer�

Director of Development�

I enjoy working with our employees. I 

am glad to do the paperwork and 

insurance and other details so our 

employees have time to do 

programming and dining for older 

adults. I have volunteered at Clinton 

Rose Senior Center in the past and 

really enjoyed assisting at the many 

celebrations such as honoring 

Mother’s Day, Veterans Day, and 

other parties.�

Colleen Bettini�

Director of Human�

Resources�



Our Partnership Program allows 

you to partner with SOA to help 

fulfill our vision of a community 

where every adult 50 and better 

will be connected to the resources 

they need, and the opportunities 

that interest them, throughout 

the entire aging process. �

�

Please consider partnering with 

SOA by filling out this form, and 

returning it to the front desk of 

your senior center, or mail to:�

�

SOA Central Office�

Attn: Partnership Program�

2601 W. Howard Avenue �

Milwaukee WI, 53221  �

�

SERVING OLDER ADULTS �

OF SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN, INC.�

�

PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM�

"Serving Older Adults Serving the 

Community"�

I/We Wish to Make a Contribution to SOA in Support of 

Services For Older Adults in Our Community.�

�

Please use my donation for: �

� SOA Older Adult Programs              McGovern Senior Center�

      Clinton Rose Senior Center�        Washington Park Sr. Ctr.�

      Kelly Senior Center�        Wilson Park Senior Center�

�

 MY DONATION:�

�

� $25 � Supporter           �     $500 � Champion�

� $50 �  Ally�                            $1,000 � Sponsor� �

     $100 � Advocate                              $5,000 + � Benefactor�

     $250� Leader                                    Other:_________�

�

� � �

Name: _____________________________________________�

�

Street Address _______________________________________�

�

City, State, Zip Code __________________________________�

�

Email Address ________________________________________�

�

�

        I/We wish to remain anonymous�

�

�

        Donation in honor / memory of _______________________�

�

�

Payment Method:�

�

Check # ____________� � Cash __________    �

   �

�  (Please Make Check Payable to SOA) �

�

Credit Card Number: ______________________________�

�

Exp. Date____________      CVV#___________________�

�

Signature_______________________________________�

�

Telephone: ______________________________________�

�

  �

Donors who contribute $25.00 or more will be recognized in the 

monthly Connection and in SOA's Annual Report.  �

     �

     �

     �


